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1. Plan Objective

Emergency Plan 2016 

The procedures in this plan are guidelines to be used to address any unanticipated 

emergency situation that may occur at the 2016 National Multicultural Festival. 

The Plan will be used as a 'living document' to set out the following 
• The potential emergencies that may arise
• The written procedures developed in response to the potential emergencies
• The staff members responsible for particular actions in an emergency
• The ongoing education and training proposed as part of the overall strategy.

2. Event Description

The National Multicultural Festival is Canberra's premier cultural event, which 

actively involves over 300 community groups, local and national arts groups, up to 85 

diplomatic missions, numerous businesses, 4500 volunteers and over 250,000 

people who attend over 250 performances on 9 stages over the three-day period. 

The Festival celebrates the cultural diversity of the ACT by providing events that 

positively showcase cultural differences and encourages people to share in and 

celebrate their cultural traditions. 

The Festival's footprint comprises much of the open public areas of Canberra city 

including City Walk, East Row, Mort Street, Garema Place and Petrie Plaza with the 

closure of vehicular traffic of Ainslie Avenue (west), and London Circuit (east) - only 

opened for ACTION buses. 

The festival shall operate during the following times: 

Friday 12 February 

Saturday 13 February 

Sunday 14 February 

1600- 0100 

1000 - 0100 

1000 -1700 

The Festival Office is located on Ground Level, North Building and in the Theo 

Notaras Multicultural Centre, London Circuit, Civic 



3. Scope

This plan applies to the National Multicultural Festival relating to the following

Emergency Event Scenarios including:
• Medical emergency
• Fire or Explosion
• Hazardous Material Spill/Gas Leak
• Bomb Threat
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Armed or Dangerous lntruder/s

Suspicious Items

Electrical Failure

Lost Child/Missing Persons

Person Entrapment

4. Response Actions

The above-mentioned emergencies may require one or more of the following

responses:
• Evacuation of the area
• Containment of the threat (i.e. chemical spill, gas leak)
• First Aid Treatment and/or Medical Emergency Response
• Emergency Services or Police Response

5. Emergency Preparation and Testing

5.1 Training Requirements - All personnel normally working in any of the areas 

identified in this plan shall be trained in the following emergency management 

information: 
• The general information contained within this document
• The Key personnel and their roles and responsibilities
• Location of Emergency Services on site
• Assembly point locations
• Protocols for use of radios, for those personnel allocated a radio

5.2 Exercise Drills - will comprise of a walk through by the event organiser who

will ensure that all staff attending the event are aware of the evacuation procedure

requirements.

A desk-top exercise took place on 13 January 2016 at the Emergency Services 

Headquarters, Fairbairn at which a range of emergency scenarios were presented, to 

fine tune a common understanding of emergency response procedures. The Exercise 

was attended by CSD Executive Decision Makers, Festival management personnel, 

Events ACT and representatives of the various regulatory agencies with a role in the 



Festival. Where necessary, improvements to Festival documentation have been 

made, to reflect actions arising from the exercise. 

5.3 Maintenance and Testing of Equipment 

• Maintenance and testing of all fire detection systems, smoke and heat

alarms, fire alarm monitoring systems and fire blankets to be conducted in

accordance with AS 1851 and be undertaken by a suitably qualified person at regular

intervals as detailed within AS 1851.

• Log books will be kept of all testing and maintenance carried out

• The hiring of equipment by stallholders such as fire extinguishers will be

undertaken from a reputable company and the equipment will be tagged indicating

its last service date.

5.4 Emergency Plan Review - a review of the Emergency Plan will be undertaken 

immediately after the event, and after any exercise. 

6 General Roles and Responsibilities 

The roles and responsibilities of personnel working at the premises/event are listed 

below: 

6.1 Emergency Planning Committee 

The Emergency Planning Committee consists of the following personnel 

• Nie Manikis
• Janelle Wheatley
• Salar Ayoubi
• Tim Cody

This Committee will review the Emergency Plan, evaluate the response to emergency 

situations and revise the plan as required. 

6.2 Chief Decision Maker (located in ECC, Ground Floor, North Building, London 

Circuit) 

Name: Rostered Executive from Community Services Directorate 



• Evaluate the need for evacuation as required in consultation with other

stakeholders in Control Centre, particularly ACT Policing or Emergency

Services Agency representatives.
• Initiate evacuation if required
• Contact Emergency Services - i.e. 000 (as required)
• Ensure emergency situation is documented inclusive of decisions, actions

taken and outcomes.

6.3 Chief Wardens 

Name: Nie Manikis 

Janelle Wheatley 

Tim Cody 

• Proceed to emergency location and liaise with Chief Decision Maker
• Initiate evacuation if required after consultation with Chief Decision Maker
• Activate announcement procedures for stage managers (if practicable)
• Relay directions to Area Wardens
• Liaise with Emergency Services personnel at site
• Account for all staff and patrons/customers in liaison with area wardens and

Emergency Services
• Evaluate, in conjunction with Emergency Services, if building /area is safe

prior to re entry
• Document the emergency situation inclusive of actions taken and outcomes

6.4 Area Wardens will

• Receive directions from the Chief Warden
• Ensure that all personnel have been alerted
• Clear all areas as required

6.5 First Aiders 

• St Johns / ACTAS
• Collect First Aid kit and proceed to assembly area
• Administer first aid as required

6.6 All Staff/ Volunteers 



• 

• 

• 

• 

Carry out tasks as instructed by the Chief Decision Maker and/or Chief 

Warden and/or Area Wardens 

Proceed to assembly area advising all customers and patrons to do the same 

Report their presence to Chief Warden or Area Warden at the assembly area 

Not to leave assembly area unless advised by Chief Warden or Emergency 

Services personnel. 

7 Emergency Response 

7.1 Evacuation 

The Chief Decision Maker will take the following into consideration when 

determining if, when and how to evacuate bearing in mind circumstances that 

require a phased evacuation: 

• the severity of the incident
• the likelihood of escalation
• the incident becoming uncontrollable beyond the resources available
• any advice from Emergency Services and ACT Police.

Generic process of evacuation is shown below: 

• Reason for evacuation realised following collaborative discussion with

relevant parties in the ECC, eg. police, emergency services personnel

• Appropriate staff assess situation

• Separate log of decisions/calls/directions in response to a critical incident be

kept in the ECC

Identified assembly points to be assessed by suitably qualified personnel

(SNP Security or Police) and declared safe for use

• Notification given to staff and patrons to evacuate to assembly points

• Staff to render assistance as required under direction of Chief Warden

• Emergency Services notified of the emergency- call 000

• Staff to ensure area is vacated including public areas, toilets etc.

• Await Emergency Services assessment.

7.2 Evacuation Incidents 



The following emergency procedures shall be carried out in response to the specific 

emergency situations: 
• Fire and Explosion
• Medical Emergency
• Hazardous Materials Spill/Leak
• Bomb Threat

7.3 Fire and Explosion 

Should you discover smoke or fire: 

• Assess the situation and potential for evacuation

• Remove anyone in the immediate vicinity if it is safe to do so.

• If trained - attempt to extinguisher the fire with appropriate fire extinguisher

• Turn off gas and electricity supply if able

• Notify the Chief Warden

• Chief Warden to assess the situation and liaise with Chief Decision Maker to

commence evacuation if deemed necessary

• Call 000 (Emergency Services)

• Notify all patrons to leave the venue calmly and proceed to assembly

points

• Notify stall, amusement and other operators of the emergency

evacuation

• Identify injured persons (if present)

• Staff to ensure that all patrons are moved to assembly points

• Await arrival of Emergency Services and await further instruction

• Only re-enter the area/building when advised by Emergency Services or

the Chief Warden that it is safe to do so.

Emergency Assembly Areas 

Area 

Northern Area 

Southern Area 

Primary 

Car Park Opp 

Bailey's Corner 

Glebe Park 

Secondary 

Bunda Street 

Short Stay Car Park 

Legislative Assembly 



Western Area 

Eastern Area 

Car Park Opp 

Bailey's Corner 

Glebe Park 

Short Stay Car Park 

Legislative Assembly 

Short Stay Car Park 

Opp Bailey's Corner 

Identified assembly points to be assessed by suitably qualified personnel 

(SNP Security or Police) and declared safe for use 



7.3.1 Location of Fire Extinguishers, Fire Blankets, Hose Reels 

Fire Extinguishers 

>" Each stage / performance platform 

>" Each Food Stall / Festival Tent 

Fire Blankets 

>" Each Food stall / Festival Tent 

7.4 Medical Emergency 

Should a medical emergency occur: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

7.5 

The first staff member on the scene should assess the situation and if they do 

not have first aid training immediately notify the Chief Warden and or First 

Aid trained personnel. 

Call Radio Control Centre and request an ambulance 

Administer First Aid as trained 

Organise for a staff member to meet the ambulance outside the venue and 

take them to the medical emergency 

Remain with the injured person until the Emergency Services personnel arrive 

Assist Emergency Services personnel as required 

Complete an Incident Report form as soon as possible after the event . 

Hazardous Material Spill/Gas Leak 

Hazardous substances consist of the following: 
• Oils
• Gas
• Disinfectant/Sanitiser/Cleaning products
• Fuel (cars and service vehicles)



The procedure to be carried out in case of a spill or leak is as follows: 

• Staff member who finds such a spill, or is notified by a patron of such a spill is

to notify the Chief Warden/Safety Officer immediately

• At the direction of the Chief Warden, after consultation with the Chief

Decision Maker, evacuate the area/building immediately if required

• Identify the source and amount of released materials and section off the area

such that no one can gain entry

• If necessary the Chief Warden will:

o Contact Emergency Services - 000

o Attempt to evacuate any further spill or leak

o Turn off electrical equipment/gas within area of the spill/leak

• Upon direction from Emergency Services, or through own processes, soak up

the material using appropriate spill kits and arrange for disposal to an

appropriate landfill facility.

• Complete an Incident Report

7.6 Bomb Threat 

• Record nature of the threat and as many details as possible about the caller

that may assist the police in identifying them

• Report incident to Chief Decision Maker in Radio Control Centre

• Evacuate the event/area/building as per the procedures above

• Chief Decision Maker will request Police assistance

• The Chief Warden may ask area wardens and staff to carefully check their

areas for unusual/suspicious items.

• If identified - the items are not to be disturbed and the area to be cordoned

off

• Any suspicious items/packages are then reported to the Police upon arrival

• Staff and patrons are only to re-enter the area/building when Police have

advised that it is safe to do so.



Important issues to remember when dealing with a bomb threat 

• Keep Calm

• Keep the caller on the telephone for as long as possible

• Let the caller speak and endeavour to record as much detail as possible

8 Other Emergencies 

Other emergencies that may occur but do not necessarily involve evacuation are as 

follows: 
• Armed or Dangerous lntruder/s
• Suspicious Items
• Electrical Failure
• Lost Child/Missing Persons
• Person Entrapment
• Vehicle Accident on site

8.1 Armed or Dangerous Intruders 

In the event of an armed hold up or dangerous intruder the Chief Warden is to 

• Move to an appropriate control point if safe to do so

• Notify Emergency Services - ring 000

• Direct Area Wardens/staff to remove patrons and personnel from the hazard

area where possible

• Follow direction of the Emergency Services upon arrival

• Upon direction of Emergency Services - instruct Area Wardens to evacuate

remainder of site

• Handle any media related enquiries in a professional manner confirming that

you are not in a position to make 'any comment'.

• Notify management as soon as possible

• Notify Media Liaison as soon as possible

• Complete an Incident Report form



8.2 Suspicious Items 

Upon becoming aware of an unattended/suspicious item 

• Do not touch the item

• Avoid radio and mobile phone use in the immediate area

• Note the appearance of the item

• Notify the Chief Warden who will then notify Chief Decision Maker

• Chief Decision Maker will contact Emergency Services

• Isolate the area immediately

• Shut down any gas outlets (where possible)

• Prepare to evacuate the area if instructed by Emergency Services

• Give information re location, appearance of suspicious item upon arrival of

Emergency Services

• Await further instruction from Emergency Services personnel

8.3 Electrical Failure 

In the event of an electrical failure: 

• Notify the Chief Warden/Safety Officer

• Check for trapped persons in structures such as rides

• Contact Radio Control Centre - confirm failure and indicate priority

• Radio Control Centre will contact electrical contractors

• Arrange emergency lighting where possible

• Marshal patrons and employees into safe area

• Prepare to evacuate area if required

Discontinuance of the event may be required if the electrical supply is unable to be 

restored. The decision to cancel or discontinue may be as a result of direction from 

electrical contractors after consultation with Chief Decision Maker, Chief Warden 

and/or Emergency Services. 



8.4 Lost Child/Missing Persons 

In the event of finding a Lost Child 

• Lost/ found children should be reported to event management staff (wearing

red polo shirts) or SNP security.

• Greet and comfort the lost child or the parent/guardian of a lost child and

explain the purpose of the Lost Child Procedures

• Wait in the original area child was found/lost in case they return. If after 15

minutes they have not returned, take the child/parent to the Sanctuary for

seniors, children and mothers (located in Petrie Plaza near London Circuit) or

the Festival Information tent (located near David Jones) and complete the

Lost Child Checklist (Attached) including a description of the child or the

parent/guardians who have accompanied the child. At no time should the

child be left without supervision

• Communicate a description of the child or parent/guardian via radio to the

Event Command Centre {ECC) immediately: they will notify all staff and

security of the description of the missing child or parent/guardian. If the

child or the parents cannot be found within a short time, the ECC will contact

the Stage Manager to make a public announcement.

• If the parent/guardian has been found, and arrives to claim the child, you

must insist on proof of identity to verify the address and telephone number.

• Only water can be offered to the child. NO FOOD, SNACKS or OTHER

BEVERAGES may be offered because of possible allergy problems.

• Staff need to be mindful about any unnecessary contact with the lost child no

matter how distressed they are, e.g. hugging, holding etc.

• If more than 1 hour has elapsed and no one has arrived to claim a child, the

ECC will make contact with Police on site. It will then become a matter for

the Police.

• Staff are advised that circumstances surrounding lost children can be quite

stressful and traumatic for both parties, children and parents/guardians. All

actions carried out by staff are to be polite, reassuring and clear so that both

parties understand that the event organizers are ensuring, as far as possible,

that lost children and parents/guardians are re-united promptly and safely.



In the event of a Missing Person 

• Contact Festival Office and advise of situation

• Obtain information about the missing person - age, sex, clothing etc.

• Chief Warden to organise for Area Wardens to check their areas including

toilets

• If unable to be found - contact Chief Decision Maker in Radio Control Centre

who will liaise with Police

• Assist Emergency Services as directed

• Offer support to the family/friends of the missing person during the process

• Complete an Incident Report as soon as possible

8.5 Person Entrapment 

Should a person become entrapped in a ride/amusement? 

• Turn off the machine if practicable and safe to do so

• Contact the Chief Warden/Safety Officer

• Remove any persons in danger if safe to do so

• Clear and secure the area

• Chief Warden will contact Emergency Services if required

• Await further instruction upon arrival of Emergency Services

8.6 Vehicle Accident On-site 

Should a vehicle accident occur on site: 

• Quickly assess the situation, check for entrapment

• Turn off vehicle and apply brake if safe to do so

• Contact Chief Warden/Safety Officer

• Chief Warden will contact Chief Decision Maker and/or Emergency Services

• Remove any persons in danger if safe to do so



• Clear and secure the area

• Be aware of possible fire outbreak and have extinguishers brought to scene

• First Aiders to administer First Aid to injured if possible

• Await arrival of Emergency Services

• Follow direction of Emergency Services.

9. List of Emergency Contacts

Emergency Services Contact Number 

Fire, Ambulance, Police 000 

NMF Control Room 

Hospitals: Canberra 6244 2222 

Calvary 620 16 111 

Poisons Information Centre 131126 

Canberra Connect 13 22 81 

EVENT SITE PLAN-SHOWING LOCATION OF FIRST AID AND ASSEMBLY POINTS 
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Situation analysis 

The 2016 National Multicultural Festival will be held in Canberra from February 12 to 14. 

Planning is well underway for the iconic event which is expected to attract more than 

270,000 people. 

This draft communications strategy has been crafted to ensure that media, advertising, 

direct marketing, branding and internet/electronic communications stay on message and 

are delivered to a targeted timeframe, audience and budget in an effective and influential 

manner. 

Objectives 

The key objective of this communications strategy is to: 

To communicate - through a range of mediums outlined in this communications strategy 

under 'communications methods/tools/strategies' - with internal and external stakeholders 

to promote and encourage wide scale participation/attendance in the 2016 National 

Multicultural Festival. 

Target audiences/key stakeholders 

Key groups of people to communicate with in the lead up to the 2016 National Multicultural 

Festival are: 

Internal 

Minister for Multicultural Affairs Yvette Berry and 

staff 

Community Services Directorate executive 

Festival steering committee 

Community Services Directorate staff 

ACT Government staff 

External 

Media 

Multicultural community organisations 

Festival participants and performers 

Sponsors 

Volunteers 

Diplomatic corps 

The Canberra community 

Nearby regional communities 

The broader NSW community 



Timeframe 

The timeframe for implementation of this draft communications strategy is December 2015 

to February 2016. 

Proposed new initiatives 

Valentine's Day (February 14) - suggested events 

• Special singles event in co-ordination with an internet dating site such as E-Harmony

or RSVP (potential sponsor).

• Perhaps a multicultural themed speed dating event or "love booth" where E

Harmony or RSVP can offer dating advice or matching service. Bring Out In Canberra

on board for this one.

• A special Lover's Lane area, decorated with love hearts etc. Take an actual lane way

on the footprint and rename it 'Lover's Lane'

• Special singles event in co-ordination with an internet dating site such as E-Harmony

or RSVP (potential sponsor)

• Perhaps a multicultural themed speed dating event or "love booth" where E

Harmony or RSVP can offer dating advice or matching service.

Weekly blog from the Festival director 

• The weekly blog 'Festival Grapevine' would include information and updates on

festival activities. It can be published on the website but also emailed to key

stakeholders such as performers and stallholders.

Birthday cake and balloons 

• To celebrate the 20th birthday of the festival, a giant mask cake for sharing amongst

the crowd and helium balloons - with mask logo and government crest - placed

throughout the footprint for decoration and giving away to children.

Key messages 

The five draft key messages below have been developed with the aim of utilising them in 

combination or isolation across all communications materials - such as media releases, 

ministerial speeches, publications, advertising and website text - in the promotion of the 

2016 National Multicultural Festival. This is to ensure that the vast majority of written and 

spoken promotional material has uniform flavour and stays 'on message' in the months 

leading up to the event, leaving internal and external stakeholders with a clear and 

consistent picture of what they can expect from the 2016 extravaganza. 

Key message number 1 

Welcome to the FEASTIVLE - the 2016 Food and Dance Spectacular. 

Key message number 2 



The 2016 National Multicultural Festival will bring a burst of colour and excitement to Civic 

in February when it transforms Garema Place into a mecca of multicultural food, dance, 

concerts, friendship and fun. 

Key message number 3 

The countdown is on: the 2016 National Multicultural Festival is now only (insert number) 

months away. For the latest news on events, performers, food and fun, log onto 

www.multiculturalfestival.com.au or follow the Festival on Twitter @NatMultiFest 

Key message number 4 

Over the past 20 years, the annual National Multicultural Festival has firmly become one of 

Australia's biggest and most-loved celebrations of our country's dynamic diversity. In 2016, 

the event will bring together thousands of participants and performers to showcase and 

share their unique and enchanting cultures with the wider Canberra, and indeed, Australian 

community. 

Key message number 5 

The 2016 National Multicultural Festival: where in the world will it take you? 

Key message number 6 

The National Multicultural Festival firmly remains a community driven 'grassroots' event, 

guided by the enthusiastic support it receives from Canberra's diverse communities. Each 

year, it is brought to life by the extraordinary efforts of thousands of people from our city's 

multicultural groups, diplomatic corps and volunteers. 

Key message number 7 

Diversify. Dance. Dazzle. Delight. Devour. Discover. Do it. The 2016 National Multicultural 

Festival: where in the world will it take you? 

Communication tools 

Festival website 

The core element for communicating with key stakeholders in the lead up to the 2016 

National Multicultural Festival is our website which will feature regular updates and posts as 

well as a weekly blog by the Festival Director. 

The festival is currently being updated and will be live with the latest performances and 

stallholder news, as well as new graphics, on the week ending 11 December 2015. 

Festival social media 

The main focus on social media is Twitter and Facebook and keeping them current with 

regular content. 



Also, as stories are written and published on the website, there will be notifications to 

Facebook and Twitter. 

Generic Tweets/Facebook grabs 

These can be used/re-tweeted at any time. They are a teaser to essentially direct people to 

seek more information from the website. 

1. What will the Chinese New Year hold for you? Find out at 2016 National

Multicultural Festival, February 12 to 14.

2. Looking to meet some new friends? Bring your smile to Contact Canberra at the

2016 National Multicultural Festival, February 12 to 14.

3. Get totally stuffed at the 2016 National Multicultural Festival Food and Dance

Spectacular, February 12 to 14.

4. Put the world on your plate - and in your mouth - at the 2016 National Multicultural

Festival Food and Dance Spectacular, Feb 12 to 14.

5. Embrace your love of all things Latin - or find a Latin lover - at Carnival on February

13.

6. Cancel that round the world ticket: let us take you on a magical adventure through

cultures and cuisines at 2016 National Multicultural Festival.

7. Put the world in your tummy at the 2016 National Multicultural Festival Food and

Dance Spectacular.

8. Dance. Devour. Delight. What will you do at the 2016 National Multicultural Festival?

9. If you're feeling hungry and lonely on February 13, catch up with more than 60,000

fellow foodies at the Food and Dance Spectacular.

10. 2016 National Multicultural Festival - where in the world will it take you?

11. Spicy sausages. A multitude of foods on a stick. Beer. Need we say more? 2016

National Multicultural Festival, Feb 12-14.

12. Don't be the only one at work on February 15 who had a boring weekend. 2016

National Multicultural Festival, Feb 12-15.

13. Hooray for Bollywood. India in the City will make you feel like a movie star. 2016

National Multicultural Festival.

14. Scoff down a souvlaki and dig the dancing at Greek Glendi on February 14 at the

2016 National Multicultural Festival.

15. Dreaming of an island vacation? Dip your toe into Pacific Islander culture on

February 13 at the 2016 National Multicultural Festival.



16. Ever tasted borscht? 2016 National Multicultural Festival, February 12-14.

17. You won't find Spanish seafood paella like this at a restaurant. 2016 National

Multicultural Festival.

18. 2016 National Multicultural Festival, February 12 to 14. Now serving up a whole

world of fun.

19. If you don't like food, fun, friends, good times and learning new stuff- stop

following us. 2016 National Multicultural Festival.

20. Go to bed early on February 11. You've got a busy weekend ahead. 2016 National

Multicultural Festival, February 12-14.

21. Your 2016 Multicultural Festival tool kit: sunscreen, hat, empty belly and a smile.

February 12 to 14.

22. Make a Chinese New Year resolution on February 14 at the 2016 National

Multicultural Festival.

23. Ever tasted injera bread? 2016 National Multicultural Festival, February 12 to 14.

24. Know what a pierogi is? 2016 National Multicultural Festival, February 12 to 14.

25. Can you stand the heat of a prik kee noo? 2016 National Multicultural Festival,

February 12 to 14.

26. Got no-one to dance with? Come and boogie with us at the 2016 National

Multicultural Festival.

27. Forget the UN. We're uniting and celebrating the world at the 2016 National

Multicultural Festival.

28. Sunscreen. Check. Open mind. Check. Voracious appetite. Check. You're ready for

the 2016 National Multicultural Festival.

29. Our city's best recipe. Combine food, culture, traditions, happy people, sunny

weather. Bake for three days. Result? 2016 Multicultural Festival.

30. Come to the 2016 National Multicultural Festival. One more thing to check off your

bucket list.

31. Where else can you get an eyeful of awesome cultural dancing and a gob full of great

exotic food? 2016 NMF

32. Psssst: to avoid the massive line for Dutch pancakes get to the Food and Dance

Spectacular about 11am 2016 NMF

33. For all our latest news and announcements in depth, log onto

multiculturalfestival.com.au



34. Need an excuse to wear your sari? Show us your style at the National Multicultural

Festival 2016!

35. Flag fashion - What country colours are you wearing to the National Multicultural

Festival 2016?

36. Where in the world will you end up at the National Multicultural Festival 2016?

Publications 

Two publications are planned for the 2016 event. 

An AS booklet inserted into Canberra Weekly magazine on 4 February 2016. In 

addition, more than 5000 copies of the booklet will be handed out on the festival 

footprint. 

A full page ad in The Chronicle during the week of the festival including key 

entertainment listings. 

An A3 double-sided festival map 10,000 copies for handout on the footprint as well 

as uploading on the website. 

Full page ad in Indian Express 

Digital media 

Out In Canberra sponsorship/campaign. 

Prime 7 campaign. 

Editorial 

A list of story ideas, interview opportunities and a bank of talent to be compiled to provide 

opportunities to local and interstate media. 

Media budget: $25,000 plus 

Item Value Status (completed and signed/in process/not 

(estimate) started) of any agreements/contracts/sponsorship 

grants linked to these items 

Canberra Weekly $12,000 Publication Thursday 4 February 2016 

booklet 

Out in Canberra $2000 January 2016 

The Chronicle $2000 One page ad 9 February edition 

Design work and $4000 In progress 

printing 

A3 Map $2000 In progress 

Indian Express ad $600 

Prime 7 ads $10,000 In progress 
Total:$ 
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